Persons acquainted with the course of events in tropical Africa during the past fifty years cannot but be impressed by the great changes that occurred during the period of European rule now ending. Societies that the new African states seized or inherited from their European masters are changed almost beyond recognition from what they were when the European take-over occurred. The once barren and sparsely populated shores of Stanley Pool are occupied by two modern cities with elaborate port facilities, railroad stations, airports, splendid buildings and boulevards, and most appurtenances of the capitals of Western states. City states of the Y oruba, fiercely independent villages of the lbo, and proud emirates of the Hausa are linked together by road and rail, by trade, and now by nationality. The aggressive Fang have become cocoa farmers, and even the once-feared Masai are beginning to experiment with the sale of cattle and the growing of food crops.
themselves. But national accounts can only be constructed when a considerable body of reasonably reliable economic statistics already exists, and they can have meaning only when the economy they measure is knit together closely enough so that all economic activity can be described by a common measure, typically money, but conceivably some other sort of quantitative numeraire. In Africa neither of these conditions is met. Statistics are notoriously defective, and a great and unmeasurable part of economic activity is conducted outside the money economy (1, pp. 670--75).
The need for quantitative information about the underdeveloped countries of the world has been stressed by most economists who have grappled with their problems. Kenneth J. Arrow , in his presidential address before the Econometric Society in 1956, after pointing out that "economic statistics ... are the least developed precisely in those underdeveloped countries which have the greatest felt need for economic plans," argued that in such countries the marginal productivity of investment in better statistics might perhaps be higher than almost any conceivable alternative (2, pp. 523, 530).
In discussions in the Review of Economic Studies in 1952-54 about the usefulness of national income estimates in underdeveloped countries where statistical sources are very scarce, Dudley Seers, thinking primarily of the British African territories, suggested that first priority should not be given to construction of national accounts but instead to answering questions about specific aspects of a country's economy. In particular, he criticized the use of national income estimates (1) to compare "total product and some economic category," (2) to make international comparisons, and (3) to indicate changes in a single country over time. His criticism of the three kinds of comparisons was based essentially on the difficulties of assigning commensurate values to an economic product in market and nonmarket activities in two different countries, or even two regions within one country, and, over time, in a country whose economy is undergoing rapid structural change (3, pp. 160--63).1 Seers' s recommendation that a body of statistics specific to the principal economic magnitudes be built up without concern about construction of over-all accounts tended to draw attention away from his explication of difficulties arising from the problem of valuation in national accounts for countries like those of tropical Africa. There can be little dispute about these. The indicator presented in this study attempts to avoid the problem of valuation by calculating only in terms of physical quantities of commodities that appear to occupy similar positions in the expressed demand of the populations studied.
The only reliable quantitative measures over time that are closely related to aggregate economic performance of the African countries are statistics of international trade. For many countries even estimates of population are unreliable, and data for years prior to 1948 are extremely defective.
Statistics of international trade are available for most African countries bordering the sea from about 1920 to date, although data for certain years are missing in some published series. They probably provide fairly complete coverage of imports and exports of the political units for which they were compiled because much the largest part of African international trade has been with non-African countries over sea frontiers. Records of trade over the long and poorly policed land frontiers are incomplete, but this trade is relatively small. It is possible to obtain reasonable approximations of imports and exports for many of the African territories over a period of about 40 years. 2 Changes in total value of exports over time provide a measure of one part of economic activity; in economies like the African ones, where most commercial activity is directed toward the production and marketing of agricultural and mineral products for sale in international markets, the value of exports makes up a preponderant part of market-oriented production. But the value of exports alone can hardly serve as a measure of the economic well-being of a country's inhabitants, and it may provide a biased estimate of changes in national product if production for export is achieved partly at the cost of production for domestic use.
Statistics of imports may be a better measure of economic welfare to the extent that imported goods provide services directly for a country's inhabitants. But the composition of imports can vary significantly from country to country and from decade to decade, sometimes from year to year. Capital goods, which mayor may not eventually yield a flow of goods and services to domestic consumers, can account for a large part of total value of imports, and luxury consumer goods destined for the use of a small elite (in Africa under foreign rule an expatriate elite) may swell the import figures. Comparisons between countries and over time are also hampered and distorted by differences in market values, by difficulties of comparing the purchasing power of national currencies, and by arbitrary formulas for valuing commodities in customs statistics.
If import statistics are published in detail sufficient to permit identification of commodities used by a fairly large part of the consuming population, and if statistics of physical imports of the commodities can be aggregated without resort to value measures, it should be possible to construct from them an indicator of economic well-being, and in that sense of economic progress. This paper is a preliminary report of an attempt to construct such an indicator for 10 countries of tropical Africa. 8 
IMPORTED GOODS A MAJOR COMPONENT OF AFRICAN STANDARD OF LIVING
Tropical African consumers are fed by domestic producers, and housing, of course, is also provided from home production. Clothing, however, is mostly made from cloth of foreign origin, and a very large part of all other consumer goods comes from overseas. In all of the African countries there seems to be a strong general craving for the industrial products of the Western world.
Imperfect though it may be, our knowledge of per capita income in countries of tropical Africa indicates substantial intercountry variations. Estimates published by the United Nations suggest that around 1956 per capita income might have been three times as high in Ghana as it was in Uganda (10) . Countries like Nigeria, Sierra Leone, the Republic of Congo (Uopoldville), the former Federation of French West Africa, and Cameroon appear to lie between these two extremes. As a result, per capita consumption of imported consumer goods for which the income elasticity of demand is high should be expected to differ significantly from country to country.
Some commodities have been major imports and the desire for them a principal stimulus to economic production for sale ever since the first European trading vessels visited the African coasts. In particular, cloth and implements and utensils of copper and iron have consistently been mainstays of European, American, and Asian traders in their transactions with Africa. D'O. Dapper, in a detailed description of the West African coast published in 1686, provides lists of the trade goods considered then to be most suitable for African stations from the Gambia to Angola (11) . The list he gives for the Gold Coast suggests the nature of African demand at that time (11, p. In the seventeenth century woolen fabrics were a major import; in the twentieth century their place was taken by cotton cloth, later supplemented by synthetic fabrics. In the years 1955-57, cotton and synthetic piece goods accounted for 6-17 per cent of the total value of imports in the ten countries considered in this study, and amounted to 12 per cent or more in seven of the countries. No other group of consumer goods was as important in the 1950's, but in each of the African countries there was effective demand for a fairly extended list of consumer goods of foreign manufacture, including certain foodstuffs, such as wheat flour, sugar, and preserved meat and fish; commodities for household use like soap, utensils, and lamp oil; and consumer durables like sewing machines, bicycles, and radios.
The first assumption on which our index was constructed was that a collection of goods could be found for which the demand functions were similar in a number of African countries, and that these goods stand high on the preference scale.
Imported or exotic consumer goods, of course, make up only one component of the level of living in African countries. To compute an over-all index of level of living, weight should be given to measures of food supply, health, education, housing, conditions of employment, recreation, entertainment, and perhaps other more intangible aspects of existence (cf.12). Evidence on these other components is not good, but on the basis of a variety of sources-family budget and diet studies, descriptions of village and urban life, the character of agriculture and other production for home use, and other activities of African life-there appear to be no gross variations from country to country, or at least no variations tending to offset significantly variations in consumption of exotic goods. 4 This is the second assumption made in constructing the index.
In constructing the index of imports of consumer goods, a set of 28 commodities believed to be generally desired and purchased was first selected. When statistics of imports were compared, demand for some of these appeared to differ, primarily because countries were under different metropolitan rule, and these were accordingly dropped from the index. But 18 commodities showed no regular variation with geography or political control; imports of the 18 varied more or less together, and it is assumed that they varied with the extent to which consumers were able to satisfy their desire for goods and services beyond those provided by the domestic economy.
If we assume, then, that demand functions are generally similar from country to country, and that variations in income are expressed primarily in purchases of a fairly uniform set of consumer goods, we should be able to obtain an indirect measure of consumer income by computing per capita consumption of a group of commodities representative of this set. Such an index should permit comparison of incomes among countries, and comparison over time.
The index presented here is for 10 countries in tropical Africa for the years 1955-57. It is presented now, before much attempt to press it backward over time, to invite the critical scrutiny of persons who know the African countries well and can attest to its apparent reliability or unreliability. If the indicator passes this examination, we intend to compute similar ones for a series of years as indicators of economic growth.
SELECTION OF COUNTRIES AND COMMODITIES
The first step in the investigation was to select the countries and commodities to be included. The purpose of the study, to obtain an indirect measure of con-sumer income for a number of countries in tropical Africa, was to be accomplished by computing per capita consumption of a set of imported commodities on the assumption that two characteristics of African consumers' behavior are true: (1) that a sort of Duesenberry "demonstration effect" influences African consumers' behavior more or less alike, so that a standard pattern and intensity of demand for most exotic commodities tends to prevail in countries of tropical Africa; and (2) that a set of imported consumer goods can be isolated, the consumption of which is primarily influenced by, and is sensitive to, the level of consumers' real incomes. The criteria used in selecting countries and commodities follow from this purpose and these two assumptions.
For the commodities, the pertinent criteria are that they should be generally desired, that they should be imported, and that they should be used primarily for personal consumption. In fact, local production and industrial use of some of the commodities selected are sizable in a few countries. This has been taken into account.
Countries with significant minorities of non-Africans (Asians and Europeans) were excluded from the study in the belief that the large per capita purchasing power of these expatriate groups would influence unduly the import of consumers' goods. 6 It was also desired to keep the number of countries small in this first trial run. Of the original group of 12 countries or groups of countries selected for study, Togo and Dahomey were rejected because of inadequacy of the data. The final list was as follows:
Adequate comparative data can be obtained for all of them with relative ease, and they satisfy the selection criteria.
Objective information supplemented by judgment, availability of comparative data, and the criteria stated earlier determined the list of imported commodities. Quantitative information concerning the consumption of imported commodities in African households found in recent surveys of food consumption in a number of urban centers and in a few rural areas in the 10 countries listed above was used as a guide in the process of selection. The Abidjan survey illustrates the kind of information provided by these surveys (Table 1) . It is especially convenient since it explicitly distinguishes imported items from domestic gcods and gives their relative importance in the average family budget. Slightly different lists can be derived from other consumption surveys.
Not all of the 38 commodities enumerated in Table 1 could be included in the investigation, nor was it intended that they should be. Tea and wine were omitted because their consumption seemed to be related to consumption patterns in the metropolitan countries, and hand tools because they could not be isolated clearly in import statistics. Inclusion of rice was contemplated, but because several of the West African countries have a large domestic production for which estimates are untrustworthy, when they exist at all, rice was excluded. The final list includes 18 consumer goods: Though no precise percentage can be given, the expenditure on this group of commodities probably represents a small share of total family expenditure (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) per cent in the Abidjan survey). In rural areas, the share would be even smaller. But, with respect to most of these commodities, consumption is sensitive to income in all 10 countries. Corrugated iron sheets, although not strictly a consumer good, were included in the final list because they are widely used as roofing material for houses in towns and in prosperous rural areas. They are also used, of course, for commercial and industrial buildings; we do not know what part of the total available supply is employed in each use.
The years 1955-57 were selected because, when the study was begun, they were the most recent ones for which trade reports were available. By 1954 or 1955, all 10 countries had finally adopted either the United Nations Standard International Trade Classification or the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature in officially reporting their imports and exports. Though detailed breakdowns by commodities do not coincide exactly for all 10 countries, adoption of the international classifications tremendously improved the intercountry comparability of trade statistics. For those countries in which some of the commodities included in our set are produced locally, there was an additional reason for choosing the latest years possible. Statistics of manufactures in the African countries are still incomplete and sometimes only approximate. They have, however, steadily improved over the years; the more recent the period, the better the data are. A three-year average was used in order to reduce the effect of transitory influences, and in particular, to average out the effect of changes in stocks. Table 2 presents calculations of the relative availability per capita of the 18 commodities in the 10 countries; the averages of these relatives for each country are designated Index A. (Total supplies of each of these commodities, in metric tons and quantities per capita, are shown in Appendix Tables I and II.) In constructing the relatives and the index, "supplies" substitute for "consumption." They are the sum of net imports and domestic production without allowance for waste, changes in stocks, or industrial use. Adjustments required to take these three factors into account would probably affect the totals little. Losses and waste tend to be small, and by taking a three-year average the effect of stock changes is minimized. For most commodities personal consumption is the exclusive final use, although industrial and commercial use of iron sheets and "lamp oil" may be substantial. Statistics of available supplies are probably the closest approximation of consumption that can be achieved with the existing data.
THE INDEX
Conversion of total supplies into supplies per capita may introduce greater errors. Recent population censuses of Nigeria, Ghana, and Guinea showed the standing estimates to be as much as 20 per cent too low. We can only hope that the latest counts provide reasonably good approximations of the true magnitudes.
By making the comparison in terms of physical quantities we have avoided distortions resulting from differing market values in the variolls countries and from varying arbitrary valuations of commodities in customs statistics, and have also eliminated the problems of converting varying currencies into a common measure. Aggregation of these nonadditive physical quantities is achieved by expressing a country's imports of each commodity as a per cent of the average (un weighted) imports of that commodity by all countries. 7 The foregoing procedure implicitly assigns weights B to each commodity in proportion to the variability in its consumption among the 10 countries and without regard to its relative value or to its relative importance in domestic family budgets. Are we justified in using the same set of weighting coefficients for each of the 10 countries and in using a procedure that weights each commodity by its variability?
Consumption of imported consumer goods is influenced by a number of factors, among which income, price, taste, and trade organization are the most important ones. Earlier the assumption was made that for the set of commodities analyzed, income is the primary determinant of consumption. In another sense, we are assuming that consumption of each commodity is in itself income. If our earlier assumptions about the nature of demand in these countries are right, then reality would not be done too much violence by use of the same set of weighting coefficients for all 10 countries.
We could have weighted each commodity by an estimate of average price in the 10 countries, but we would then have reintroduced just the kinds of value problems that the indices are intended to avoid. Prices vary considerably from country to country and from market place to market place. Nor is there reason to believe that consumption of cotton fabrics, say, is a better indicator of income than consumption of canned meat because the value of cotton fabrics purchased is 20 times the value of purchases of canned meat (see Table 4 ). Cotton textiles are purchased in some amount by most consumers; canned meat, although generally desired, is usually bought only when income is high enough to permit enjoyment of something more than the basic necessities. Consumer goods can probably be arranged in a progression or hierarchy, with a basic set that is purchased by most persons, and progressively higher-ranking commodities which are purchased with each increase in income, or which become a part of the standard, if not the level, of living as income rises. This difference is likely to apply to a wide set of commodities, the commodities with highest variability being those that are most responsive to changes in income (see below, p. 52). By permitting them to assume greater weight we are in effect making the index more sensitive to changes in income. Measures of the dispersions of the relatives indicate that the relative influence of commodities ranges from one to three, the standard deviation of canned meat being about three times that of tobacco or iron sheets ( Table 7) .
The index is intended primarily to reflect differences in per capita income, or level of living. If the level of prices of our 18 commodities differs substantially from one country to another, their consumption should be influenced. If the relative prices of the various commodities also differ, the quantitative composition of the set of commodities is bound to vary. But this does not detract from 7 The mean of these averages of relatives is, of course, 100. B Perhaps "weights" is not the right word. It is suggested by analogy with a rating system in which independent evaluations of a characteristic are made by several observers. Some observers use scales with greater or less range than those used by others. They can affect in this way their influence on the aggregate measure, that is, they can alter the weight given to their observations. the usefulness of the indices as indicators of consumption, of income enjoyed; it merely helps to explain why consumption is higher in one place than in another.
RELIABILITY OF THE INDEX
The nature of the data on which our calculations are based does not permit an objective test, based on known sampling distributions, of the degree of error in the index. A crude test of the general effectiveness of the index in ordering the countries on the basis of estimates of available supplies of the 18 commodities can be made, however, on the basis of an ordinal index (with a considerable loss of information) constructed from the same data. This is presented in Table 3 , and it designated as Index R. Computation of X: from this table yields a value of 58.04, which is significant for nine degrees of freedom at the .OOlleve1. 9 It is 
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Comparison of Index R with Index A (Chart 1) shows correspondence of the two measures to be close, except for the value given to Ghana, which stands about 55 points higher than the Ivory Coast on Index A, but only 5 points lower on Index R. Most of this difference results from the greater weight given to differences in availability of canned meat, canned fish, and synthetic fabrics by Index A, partly because Index A gives heavier weight to commodities with high variability, partly because Index A is a cardinal measure.
Index R also reverses the ranks of Cameroon and Senegal-Mali-Mauretania and of Congo and Liberia. Scores of these pairs are so close together in Index A, however, as to be only barely distinguishable.
CONSUMER GOODS INDICATORS AND TOTAL FOREIGN TRADE
If our assumptions about the nature of consumer demand and about the relative level of other components of the level of living in these countries are correct, our index provides us with an indicator of the relative well-being of their inhabitants. Does it provide us with a better indicator, or even a different indicator, than would result from simply comparing the total value of all exports and the total value of all imports per head of population?
The principal components of our index are imports which must eventually be paid for by exports. Some correlation is to be expected, therefore, between ..:
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ug -Uganda these two measures. The extreme values in Chart 2, in which Index A is plotted against per capita value of all exports, do in fact show a rough relationship, but the general departure from constant proportionality (line OE) is so great as to suggest that other factors strongly affect the index. 10 If Index A measures consumer well-being, it seems clear that per capita value of exports does not.
Some possible reasons for the considerable departure of the index from the line of constant proportions for particular countries suggest themselves. Ghana stands 29 per cent higher than exports suggest. Does this result from a drawdown of foreign reserves for investment or for consumption? The Ivory Coast is 30 per cent below the line of equal proportions. Is it to be inferred that imports of consumer goods were being restrained by government control, or that there was a net movement of funds out of the country, or is the explanation elsewhere? The relatively high value of the index for Sierra Leone may be due in part to omissions from export statistics of the sizable illicit trade in diamonds. Liberia's low index value may result in part from defective trade statistics in which the two principal exports-rubber and iron ore-are valued at arbitrary official prices rather than world prices, but it may also reflect the fact that these two principal export industries are "enclaves" in the Liberian economy (15) and have but little influence on general consumer well-being. ,.
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Perhaps this high correlation between per capita availability of our set of 18 consumer goods and per capita value of all imports should have been expected from the outset. If we have caught in our selected commodities a large part of the value of all imports, then we are merely showing in Chart 3 the correlation of a part with the whole. Or it may be that over the years imports of our 18 commodities tend to vary closely with all imports, reflecting the uniformity of governmental import policies and the similarity of the 10 countries.
When the reported value of the imported commodities is compared with the value of all imports, however, it appears that the 18 do not account for a constant share of total import value among countries, and that the relative values of major commodities for which figures are readily available also vary markedly ( Table 4 ). The 18 commodities account for between 30 and 40 per cent of all imports into Ghana, Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone, and Nigeria. But they make up less than 15 per cent of imports into Uganda and Congo and only 18 per cent for Liberia. Values are not available for imports of all 18 commodities into the SMM group, Cameroon, and Guinea, but consider cotton fabrics and synthetic fabrics alone: they account for from 14 to 19 per cent of all imports into Ghana, Sierra Leone, 6 Uganda reported net exports of sugar and tobacco. The totals shown above are for 18 commodities deducting the net exports. For the 16 net imports the totals are 22 per cent and $3.5, respectively.
1 Two years only. Q Gross imports.
the SMM group, Nigeria, and Guinea, but for less than 7 per cent in Cameroon, Congo, and Liberia. Additional information about the relationship between an index based on the 18 commodities and total imports will be provided by our proposed examination of the index over time. At this point we have only begun to analyze data for earlier periods, but a preliminary check of import data for Ghana and Congo suggests that the relationship is not stable.
For each year in the period 1935-39 quantity indices of imports of the selected commodities, expressed as the mean of relatives to 1955-57 imports, have been compared with the annual value of all imports. Within the five-year period quantities and values move together. When comparison is made over a longer period of time, however, the relationships change markedly. In Table 5 proportion, the quantity change is again 3.9 per cent. Comparison of changes in the two countries on the basis of total imports alone would tend to show a greater relative advance in Congo than the quantity index does; comparison based solely on the value of selected imports would show a relatively greater advance in Ghana than the quantity index shows.
The differences in the three measures result from differences in price changes in the two countries, from differences in the proportions of the selected commodities imported, both between countries and within each country over time, and from changes in the proportion of all imports represented by the selected commodities. In Ghana this proportion remained substantially unchanged between 1935-37 and 1955-57, but in Congo it fell almost 50 per cent.
These variations are of the sort to be expected; they leave unexplained, however, the close correlation found between Index A and the total value of imports by the 10 countries in 1955-57. Very tentatively it is suggested that this may result from an import effect of domestic manufactures, that is, from a decline in imports of goods produced at home equal to the increase in domestic supply. At this stage in our investigations, however, such an explanation can be no more than conjecture.
Index A is something more than an approximation of total value of imports, as of course it should be, inasmuch as it includes domestic production as well as imports, and weights the various commodities in terms of their values.
Statistics of domestic production are less accurate than statistics of imports; for many countries they are simple estimates without firm quantitative bases. They are best for commodities such as beer and tobacco that are subject to special licensing; they are probably worst for commodities such as soap, which can be produced in small factories without much special equipment or machinery. It is anticipated that when indices are computed over time, home production will be of little importance in most countries and the reliability of the estimates of total supplies will therefore increase, although population estimates will be much less reliable.
The relative contribution of home production to total supplies is shown in Table 6 . Explanation of the small part of total expenditures on imports represented by the 18 selected commodities in the Congo Customs Union obviously lies in the large supplies of beer, soap, sugar, cotton fabrics, shoes, and tobacco available from domestic production. Home-produced household utensils and wheat (mostly from Ruanda-Urundi) also made a significant contribution to total supplies.
No correlation appears between the standings of the 10 countries according to Index A and the importance of domestic production: Sierra Leone, which stands near the top of our list, and Liberia, which stands near the bottom, had no domestic production of consequence. On the other hand, the Senegal group and Nigeria both show important production of four commodities. Domestic pro- o May be too high by as much as 20 per cent since source shows amount of raw fish processed rather than weight of final product.
! Includes reported equivalent of wheat commercialized for Belgian Congo plus flour equivalent of total wheat production for Ruanda-Urundi at 72 per cent.
fI May be slightly overstated since local production and its interterritorial transfers, presumably plantation white, have not been reduced to refined basis.
11 Manufactured and unmanufactured. For computation see Appendix Table I , note i. , Average production is for two years only. J Production is for 1948-49 only. k Local production as reported by FAO; may be too high. j Some local production known to exist, but no figures available and no approximation included. m Production for 1956 only. n May be up to 10 per cent too high since local production of yarn is included, some or all of which may be used for hand weaving.
o Capacity rather than production.
duction of beer, tobacco, and soap was most important in the period 1955-57, accounting for 80 per cent of total available supply of these commodities in a number of countries. Most of this production has come into being since the 1930's. The magnitude of domestic production lends credence to the suggestion made earlier that the high correlation between Index A and per capita value of all imports is not spurious, and that it may result from substitution of home production for imports in approximately equal amounts.
VARIATION IN CONSUMPTION OF INDIVIDUAL COMMODITIES
It has been pointed out earlier that the influence of each commodity on Index A is a function of the dispersion of values obtained for that commodity, in contrast with Index R in which each commodity has an equal dispersion. Table 7 shows the standard deviations of the commodity relatives. They range from 1.02 for canned meat and .97 for fish down to .36 for tobacco and iron sheets. The influence of canned-meat supplies on the index was 2.9 times that of supplies of tobacco and iron sheets. If we are correct in believing that consumption of these commodities is directly correlated with level of living, then the commodities with higher variances are more sensitive indicators of differences in level of living; they are the commodities with higher income elasticity of demand. This proposition requires independent corroboration which we do not have. It does not seem unreasonable on the basis of qualitative information that watches and synthetic fabrics, for example, should be more of a luxury than iron and tobacco; it is somewhat surprising, however, to find sugar near the top of the scale and radios near the bottom. Perhaps explanations can be offered for the relative positions of these commodities too, for economists have often shown themselves apt at explaining almost anything that appears to have happened, sometimes when it has not happened at all. But it would be well to tread gingerly here until we have obtained some confirmation of our inferences from expenditure studies and from changes over time.
Examination of year-to-year variation in imports of individual commodities into Ghana and Congo in is not particularly helpful (Tables 8, 9 ). During this period in Ghana the greatest fluctuations seem to have been in imports of sewing machines, bicycles, iron sheets, shoes, and watches and clocks; the smallest fluctuations were in tobacco, soap, wheat flour, cotton fabrics, and evaporated milk. In Congo imports of sewing machines, canned fish, shoes, bicycles, and lamp oil varied most during the five years, and imports of soap, beer, wheat flour, sugar, and watches and clocks varied least. There is a notable lack of correspondence between variation from country to country and variation within one country over time. An unknown part of the year-to-year variation may be due to stockpiling by merchants or to stockpiling or deferred consumption by consumers. Purchases of durable consumer goods like sewing machines, bicycles, iron sheets (for house roofs), watches and clocks tend to be put off when income is low, whereas items purchased daily or weekly like tobacco, soap, and flour may be less influenced by short-term changes in income. The relatively greater variability of purchases of canned fish, shoes, and lamp oil in Congo may reflect the generally lower income there. It may also be illogical to expect the range of variations between countries to resemble the range within a country where higher incomes in the past may have already translated luxury into necessity.
The individual commodity relatives in the present indices have been subjected to a simple check for bias between the former British and French posses-sions on the basis of the number of countries in each group showing a score above the average, and the number showing a score below the average. On these grounds two commodities are suspect-synthetic fabrics and watches and clocks. All four of the British countries show greater than average availability of synthetic fabrics, whereas three of the French countries, and Congo and Liberia, show less than average. Three of the British countries show greater than average availability of watches and clocks, while all other countries show less than average. With standard deviations of .74 and .72 these two commodities may tend to bias the indices in favor of the British countries.
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION AND THE INDICES
Like all aggregate measures, and particularly those computed for political units, our index does not relate to culturally or economically homogeneous groups. The values are averages, and the range of economic well-being of groups and individuals who make up a state may vary from much above the national average to much below it. By concentrating on consumer goods which are within the conceivable standard of living we have tried to circumvent some of the problems of measuring "welfare" that arise from differences in patterns of income distribution among countries. But our index is still a statistical average and may conceal the existence of large groups whose economics status departs widely from the mean. If we could compute an index for the Western Region of Nigeria alone, for example, we might find it to be far above the value we have shown for the entire country. Certainly the index for Ghana without its Northern Region would be much higher than for all Ghana. But the political-economic decision unit is all-Ghana, all-Nigeria; our inability to obtain statistics for smaller units is simply a reflection of this.
One distinction among subgroups of a national population may have special influence on the index-their distance from the sea. It is obviously easier for people to obtain imported goods if they need not pay for costly land transport from the port of entry, and differences in national scores may be influenced to a considerable extent by the proportion of the population that lives in the economically remote interior. Comparison of the index values with a population map of tropical Africa, however, permits no easy generalizations (16). Ghana's population is relatively dense along the seacoast, although there is also a concentration on the northern frontior. The Ivory Coast's population, however, is relatively evenly distributed throughout its territory. Uganda's tends to concentrate along the shores of Lake Victoria, but all of Uganda, of course, must pay for a costly rail haul from the sea. Population distribution appears clearly to be a factor only in the Congo Customs Union, and perhaps in Nigeria.
Congo and Ruanda-Urundi, although bound together in a customs union during the 1950's, are separate countries with separate political and economic organizations. Combination of Ruanda-Urundi's population and imports with those for Congo greatly reduces the values of the index, and correct values for Congo would be much higher than are shown for the Customs Union. In the 1930's, when international trade statistics for the two territories were reported separately, Ruanda-Urundi's imports amounted to only about 7 per cent of those into Congo, although its population was probably about 25 per cent of Congo's.
Even allowing for considerable under-reporting of imports into Ruanda-Urundi over its long land frontier with Congo, per capita imports of the two countries must differ greatly. In Chart 2, the approximate values of Index A and of total imports per capita, assuming all imports and all home production were consumed within Congo alone, would be at point C/. The correct value for Congo lies somewhere between C and C', but probably close to C/.
The large population in Nigeria's Northern Region undoubtedly affects the index values similarly for that country, but Nigeria is one country and high transport costs to the interior are simply one of the factors entering into its general level of economic achievement.
The prevalence of urban life might also be expected to affect a country's standing on our index because city dwellers have greater opportunities for becoming acquainted with Western goods. However, comparison of the index with per cent of population living in towns of 5,000 or more shows no systematic relationship (Table 10 ).
THE INDEX OVER TIME
If indices based on per capita consumption of a selected group of imported commodities are useful indicators of economic well-being of a population-and we now believe them to be-their greatest value will not be in comparing the absolute level of achievement of various countries at a given time, but in comparing rates of change. When we can obtain some indication of change over time, it should be possible to interpret more accurately the consequences of various kinds of economic activity and of government regulations. It will be interesting, for example, to examine the rate of change in an index of availability of consumer goods in Ghana and Ivory Coast during the period when the two countries were subjected to different government regulation of cocoa and coffee marketing and labor. Comparison of the consequences for the consumer of mineral exports vs. agricultural exports, of plantation production vs. smallholder production, and a Local production approximated. 8 May be too high by as much as 20 per cent since source shows amount of raw fish processed rather than weight of final product.
1 Includes reported Hour equivalent of wheat commercialized for Belgian Congo, and Hour equivalent of total wheat production for Ruanda-Urundi at 72 percent.
D Including imports from Senegal. /> May be slightly overstated since local production and its interterritorial transfers, presumably plantation-white, have not been reduced to refined basis. a Local production approximated.
e May be too high by as much as 20 per cent since source shows amount of raw fish processed rather than weight of final product. f Includes reported Hour equivalent of wheat commercialized for Belgian Congo, and Hour equivalent of total wheat production for Ruanda-Urundi at 72 per cent.
fI Including imports from Senegal. 11 May be slightly overstated since local production and its interterritorial transfers, presumably plantation-white, have not been reduced to refined basis.
, Imports, and local production, if any, of unmanufactured tobacco times .8, plus the weight of imports of cigars, cigarettes, and other manufactured tobacco. For French areas which do not specify, imports were treated as manufactured. J The average production included is for two years only.
k The production included is for 1948-49 only.
I Includes local production as reported by FAO; may be too high. tn Some local production known to exist, but no figures are available and no approximation included.
,. Production included is for 1956 only. o May be up to 10 per cent too high since local production of yarn is included, some or all of which may be used for hand weaving. P Includes approximation for 1955.
q Capacity rather than production included. r Average of eight countries.
• Net imports of 24 kg. per thousand inhabitants. t Imports valued at U.S. $101.5 per thousand inhabitants.
1.1 Average of nine countries.
t> Net imports of 505 utensils per thousand inhabitants.
